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INBANK ADDS SENIOR BANKERS AND EXPANDS TO BOULDER /
NORTHERN COLORADO MARKET
Expansion Plans Include Loan Production Office in Boulder & Greater Presence in Boulder County & NoCo
Denver, CO – April 6, 2021 – InBank announces that it has added four senior bankers and additional
support staff with plans to open a Loan Production Office (LPO) in Boulder and expand its presence in the
Boulder and Northern Colorado market.
InBank’s new hires as part of the Boulder-area expansion include Adrianne Tracy, Senior Vice President,
Boulder Market President; Andrew Sauer, Senior Vice President, Treasury Management; Stephanie Miller,
Vice President, Private Banking; Zac Claeys, Assistant Vice President, Treasury Management & Payment
Implementation Officer and Charlene Garcia, Senior Loan Assistant. InBank has also added Casey
Stelman, Vice President, Commercial Banker, who joins the bank’s Denver Tech Center (DTC) location.
“We are very excited to announce that we have added several senior bankers to our team as we continue
to invest in the growth of InBank. This investment includes an established team in the Boulder market that
will help us build-out our footprint in the Boulder and Northern Colorado area,” says Ed Francis, CEO,
InBank. “We are currently securing space for a Loan Production Office (LPO) in Boulder with plans for fullservice locations in the near future. This will allow us to support our existing clients in this market and
attract new customers who are looking for a relationship-banking experience with local decision-making
and experienced banking professionals who understand the nuances of business.”
Adrianne Tracy will serve as Senior Vice President, Boulder Market President for InBank. She is a
commercial lender with nearly 20 years of experience in the banking industry. Prior to joining InBank, Tracy
was Senior Vice President and North Metro Market President for Citywide Banks and a Vice President and
Commercial Lender for Colorado Business Bank. She has a Master of Business Administration from
University of Colorado, Boulder Graduate School of Banking, a B.S. in Business Administration from the
University of Nebraska, Lincoln and a B.A. from the University of Nebraska, Lincoln.

“We are excited to join InBank and to continue to serve our customers in Boulder and throughout the
Northern Colorado market with a positive and personalized banking experience,” says Adrianne Tracy,
Senior Vice President, Boulder Market President, InBank. “InBank’s entrepreneurial spirit and commitment
to innovation, happiness and respect truly mirrors the values of Boulder and the surrounding communities
and we look forward to expanding the InBank presence here.”
Andrew Sauer joins InBank as Senior Vice President, Treasury Management with has nearly 20 years of
experience in the financial industry and a focus on treasury management. Prior to joining InBank, he was
Vice President of Treasury Management for Citywide Banks and led sales and marketing efforts for a de
novo bank in the growing Las Vegas market. He has a B.A. in Communications from Concordia University.
Stephanie Miller joins InBank as Vice President, Private Banking with 18 years of experience. Prior to
joining InBank, she was a private banker for Citywide Banks. She has a B.A. from the University of
Colorado, Boulder and holds a Certified Wealth Strategist (CWS) designation from Cannon Financial
Institute.
Casey Stelman is an experienced commercial banker in the Denver Metro Area. Prior to joining InBank,
she was a Commercial Relationship Manager for BOK (formerly CoBiz). She has a B.S. in Finance from
Metropolitan State University of Denver.
About InBank
InBank is a wholly owned subsidiary of InBankshares, Corp (OTCQX: INBC) and an independent
commercial bank growing throughout the Colorado Front Range and serving southern Colorado and
northern New Mexico markets. InBank offers a full suite of commercial, business, personal and mortgage
banking solutions with a focus on personalized service, technology and local decision-making. InBank was
built on the entrepreneurial spirit and is led by a team of experienced banking professionals committed to
the mission of positively impacting the lives of its customers, communities and associates. For more
information, visit www.InBank.com.
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